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Largest Commercial College Between Chicago and San Francisco
HE handsome new Bojies Collar

building bu bn completed and
will b open to ths public the
first of the year. It ! t modern
structure and equipped with

everything that would add to lta safety
and convenience.

The building hat been erected to meet the
growing requirements of Boyles college,
nnd embraces every necessary accessory
and Improvement In a business college
building. It Is provided with every modern
appliance for the convenience of students,
such as electric lights, ateam heat, sta-
tionary marble wash atands. elegant toilet
rooms, large windows, a perfect syrtem of
ventilation, and all other details which
contribute to the health and comfort of
Its patrons. All the school rooms sre out-
side rooms and are supplied with an
abundance of light. The furnishings of the
building sre elnborate and In excellent
taste. Costly bird maple and highly
polished cherry furniture and fixtures fur-
nish that environment that must be pres-
ent in a colli ge If the pupils are to be
endowed with a proper busings spirit an !
discipline. A prlvale telephone exchange
communicates with all the room. offices
and gymnasium. Cloak and hat rooms, re-
ception rooms, offices, book and stationery
supply rooms and recitation rooms have
all been provided for In this Ideal college
building. Located as It Is In the same
block with the public library and only
two blocks from busiest Omaha, yet far
enough away from the noise to avoid the
annoyance incident thereto, the building Is
accessible by street cars from every sec-
tion of the city. Boyles Business college
will the entire building, which la
a larger amount of floor space than la oc-
cupied by any other college of the same
character In the entire west.

Founded In 1K17.
The school was founded seven years ago

and has expanded gradually until today It
Is attended by a thousand students an-
nually. H. B. Boyles conceived the Idea
lit that time of opening a first-cla- ss short-
hand school. Ho rented one ofllce on the
fourth floor of the Bee building at a
monthly rental of 112.00. Within a few
months the institution found It necessary
to secure more room and additional office
were added from time to time, the parti-
tion? being taken out, In the Bee build-
ing, urtil all of the available space to be
had In that building was occupied. At this
time thj business department was added.
The college pushed onward and upward
un'll It became evident that it would have
to seek another location. At this period
a lease was taken for three years on practi-
cally the entire second floor of the New
York Life building. The school continued
to grow rapidly and satisfactorily until
It was apparent to Mr. Uoyles that the
available space In the New York Life
building would not be sufficient at the time
of the conclusion of his lease. The result
was that he determined upon the erection
of a per.nanent home for his school, which,
Is Just now completed.

Employment.
With the growth of the college, the de-

mand for its graduates has Increased.
Hundreds of the former students of the
college are today employed by the promi-
nent business men of Omaha and the west.
Not only does the wide experience of the
management of the school in matters of
practical education afford young people
exceptional advantages, but the fact that
such hosts of Its former students are now
actively engaged In baslness affairs, s
piles tne college with extraordinary bp
portunllles for providing Its young men
and women with desirable employment as
they become qualified for competent ser

Bright and Entertaining Stories Gathered for
LITTLE STORIES FOR LITTLE PEOPLE

The linked Snowball.
OSSIE had always lived In the

Dl south, where tho winters were not
at a, cold and where there was
never any snow.
She was a very little girl and her

name was Dorothy, but papa thought that
too large a name for such a small girl, so
everyone called her Dossle.

One winter mamma and Dosnie and the
baby went to visit grandma and grandpa,
who lived up north. Papa too busy
.o go with them, and at first Dossle thought
should would be lonesome without him.
Hut there were so many new things to see
that si o wasn't a bit lonesome.

Dossle had been at grandpa's almost a
week when one morning, as she opened her
eyes and Bat up In bed, mamma told her to
look out of the window. Dossle looked and
then clapped her hands and called, "Oh,
mamma, the air Is full of texiern!"

Mamma told her. that It was not feathers,
but snow. Then she told Dossle how the
pretty white snowfiakes come down from
the clouds and cover the flowers and grass,
to keep them warm until springtime. Dos-

sle was very much Interested and asked if
she could touch some, and was very happy
when mamma said she might go out doors
after breakfast and play In it.

Bhe was afraid at first, but When grandpa
came and showed her how to make snow-
balls, she had great fun.

The next morning, while she was out
playing, she thought of pupa away off where
there wasn't any snow. "Poor papa," Bhe
said to herself, "lit hasn't any nice snow
to play with. I think I will send him
some. Mamma can put it In a box and the
truin can take .t to him."

So she made a big, round ball of snow
and patted It as hard as she could. Then
she said, "I wonder If it will spoil while
the train is taking it to my papa?"

Just that morning she had heard grandma
say that she was going to cook some fruit
to keep It from spoiling; so Dossle thought:
"I'll otftik my snowball, to make It keep."

There wan no one in the kitchen. On a
chair was grandma's gingham apron, and,
using this for a holder. Dossle pulled open
the oven door, saying to herself: "I don't
believe the oven's very hot. but p'rhaps It
will bake." So she carefully put the white
hall in the oven and sat down on the floor
to wait until It got baked.

A few minutes later, when grandma cams
Into the kitchen, she found Dosais on the
floor by the stove, the tears rolling down
her fat cheeks and a very sorrowful look
on her face. "Oh, dear, oh, dear." she
cried, "papa's snowball baked and then ail
ruiuied away, and I can't find It."

Grandma could not help laughing when
she saw a pool of bubbling watr in the
oven. The. she comforted Dossle and
took her in her lap and told her what had
become of the anowball. Do you know?
Bertha F. Steward In Kindergarten Review.

tBlack Cat em n Mall Train.
The driver of the l is p. m. mail train

from Paddlngton to Swindon, England, had
an unauthorised passenger on bis engine.
and believes that be will be lucky for the
rest of his life In consequence.

Just before ths train waa due out the
driver went beneath his engine with his
oil can. Suddenly ths oil ran dropped
from his hand. lis scrambled out hurriedly
and told his comrades that he had even a
pair of fiery ejes glaring at him from the
darkness.

Investigation with the aid of a lamp re

REMARKABLE PROGRESS

vice. The large number of gif.duates show
this school a preference because many
of them occupy positions of such impor-

tance as to control the employment of help.
Tlds provides the college with a great
patronage of employment, which is of the
utmost advantage to young people who
wish to secure a substantial foothold In
the business world. Merchants and busi-
ness men have long since learned that the
college does not send out students aa com-
petent unless they have proven them-
selves so.

Discipline,
The management prides itself upon the

system of discipline and government In
vogue In the school. Its professors exact
nothing from the pupils that would not be
required In a first-cla- ss business house,
and the principles of this discipline are
attention to study, courteous conduct
toward teachers and fellow students, and
diligence on all occasions.

Monthly reports are furnished parents
and guardians showing the progress of
students. In all cases of tardiness and
absence, written excuses are required to
be filed with the teacher In .charge. The

vealed a black cat. which had taken up a
position between the engine and tender.
The cat was Invited to come forth, but de-

clined to move. A cleaner went beneath
the engine and made an attack upon the
position, but the cat had the advantage of
higher ground, and replied with such good
effect that the cleaner retired In confusion.

An attack by porters with mops was
easily beaten off. The driver blew his
whistle and let off steam, but without ef-

fect. Even the tempting lure of a saurer-fu-l
of milk was treated with scorn.

"Time" was up, and the 9:15 started with
the cat still In position. When he reached
Swindon the driver found It In the same
place, covered with oil and coal dust, but
still defiant.

When the train returned to Paddlngton
next morning the feline traveler alighted,
bedraggled but triumphant. With some-
thing like a swagger he walked paat the
astounded porters and collectors, and dis

Some Tersely Told Tales Both Grim
T WT V elilner ramarUs T7r.rrsort- -

I tatlvs Fred Landls of Indiana, as
I man nuiwil him nn thA Afreet

who looked haughtily at him and
ninssM refuaed to acknowledge Landls'

nod "funny thing about that chap. He
Uvea In my district. I made an Innocent
little remark about him one day and he's
been sore about It ever since."

"What was It?"
"Why, I merely said he is so crooked you

couldn't bock him Into a roundhouse."
New York World.

W ho Can TellT
Representative Curtis told yesterday a

companion titory to that of his consultation
with a palmist In southern Kansas. The
palmist assured him that he would make a
good puhllo speaker If he kept at It long
enough.

"A lawyer friend with me on that oc-

casion," said Mr. Curtis, "had his own
hand read at my urgent request. The
palmist studied the lines Intently for a
little, before making several observations,
the last of which was:

" "You are evidently' a barber.'
" No.' said my friend.
' 'Then, what ars you?

" 'A lawyer.'
" 'But,' said the woman, much to my

friend's discomfiture, 'will you tell me what
Is the difference between being shaved by a
barber and skinned by a lawyer? "Washi-
ngton Post.

Dlaappelated.
During his residence In Canada Ernest

Thompson Beton, the well known writer of
nature books, visited Niagara often. Re-

cently he said:
"Sometimes at Niagara I would fraternise

with the cabbies there. I would ask them
to tell me the odd comments on the falls
xhat they bad heard strangers and for-
eigners make from time to time. Many an
odd comment I would come upon In this
way. As odd a one as any was that which
an Englishman made.

'This Englishman, a porter In London,
had come all the way across ths Atlantlo

. In December, when the rates were Ion-- , to
see Niagara. Ths spectacle had somewhat
disappointed him. He said to a cabby, ever

IN SEVEN YEA RS ELEG A NT STRUCTURE ERECTED AT EIGHTEENTH AND

use of tobacco and chewing gum by the
students In or about the school rooms Is
prohibited, and Improper language or con-

duct is not tolerated. No pupils are de-

sired in the school who cannot, if re-

quired, furnish a certificate of good char-atc- er

from former teachers or employers.
Oat-of-To- Students.

The college keeps a list of private board-
ing houses In Its office for students at-

tending from out of the city, who have no
friends in Omaha. A representative of the
college meets students st the station, when
notified, and escorts them to the college
building, where they are assigned to the
immediate supervision of a principal.

Work for Hoard.
In Omaha today tnere are many students

working, outside of school hours, which
pays for their board. The management of
the school secures such positions for stu-
dents who desire them, thus reducing the
expense of attending school in Omaha to
the mere cost of tuition and books.

The Commercial Coarse.
The commercial course is more than an in

appeared In Eastbourne terrace, to tell the
tale of his Journey to hts friends.

When Little Brother's Sorry.
When little brothers sorry,

At first he pouts a while,
And then about his dimpled mouth

There grows a liny smile
He looks at sister sidenlse.

And creeping very near.
He offers her his rocking horse

The toy he holds must dear!
But sister shakes her flaxen head

"Why. then." he cries, "my kite?
My knife? My candy Hon?

(I've only had one bite!)
You won't have any toys at all?

Why. then I'll give you this!
Because, you see. I'm sorry.

So, sister, take a kiss!"
Hannah G, Fernald.

A Boy and a Bear,
The baby and Eddie were ploying with

blocks, when Sister Lou came Into the
room. She wore a white gown and a. pink

a mug of ginger beer, on the night of his
arrival:

" 'As for the falls, they're 'andsome, quits
so. But they don't quits hanswer my ex-
pectations. Besides, I got thoroly vetted
and lost me 'at. I prefer to look at 'em In
a hengravlng. In 'ot weather. In the 'ouse.' "

Minneapolis Journal.

ho Bears.
"In our country," said John Sharp Wil-

liams of Mississippi, ths democratic leader
of ths house, "ths people who edit the
newspapers have to be mighty careful
how they put things. Now, there was an
editor down thsrs who wanted to writs a
nice piece about a schoolma'am who had
Just finished her fall term at the local
school house. He wrote some compliments
and wound up with. a reference to 'the rep-
utation for teaching sbs bears.'

"Next day that schoolma'am chased that
editor up th street with a club, and at
every Jump she yelled that she never taught
a shs bear In her life." New York World.

Ths 'Treacher's Reboka.
An eocentrie Wesleyan minister caused

some surprise ens Sunday by declaring that
he did not In ths least object to people
sleeping while hs was preaching. A few
minutes later bis hearers were disturbed
by the loud snoring ef a man Just below
the pulpit "Give him a Up on ths head,"
said ths minister. This was dons Ineffec-tivsi- y.

"Give him another," cams ths order
again. Still ths man slumbered. But at
length, by dint of much tapping and shak-
ing, hs was recalled Into abashsd conscious-
ness. "You ars making, a wretched noise."
mared ths minister, leaning over ths pulpit
edge; "I don't mind you sleeping, but you
sre preventing other people from sleeping!"

Plain Dealer.-
Meeting; His Half Way.

Mark Henna's successor. General Dick,
was in his youth a teller in an Akron bank.
Of his banking experience hs says:

"One of ths depositors with our orra had
ths reputation of being a miser. I don't
know whether hs was a ssissr or not. hut
I do know that be would sometimes
make In one day three or four deposits

different knowledge of bookkeeping. While
It Is true that the science of accounts Is
th foundation of a business education. It
is by no means all of it. The work In ac-

counts must be supplemented by a thor-
ough training In business penmanship, let-

ter writing, language, business and legal
forms, commercial law nnd civil govern-
ment. There latter studies, when thor-
oughly understood, in connection w.th such
a complete training in bookkeeping as ap-

plied to banking, wholesaling, commission
and retailing, as the management gives Its
pupils, fits them for holJlng responsible
clerical positions to the complete satisfac-
tion of their employers.

Business Writing.
Boyles college teaches Its students busi-

ness writing tne way that business men
want their employes to write; the way In
which business men desire their account
books to be written. It arms its pupils
with a penmanship style, u penmanship
accuracy and a penmanship speed that
helps them to command attention and in-

duce preference by their written applica-
tion for a poxltton; that secures them a

ribbon, and her face looked like summer
sunshine. Baby, put out both hands to
her, and Eddie's face began to clear up.

"Where's the bear?" she said, picking up
the baby.

"What hear?" cried Eddie, starting for
the window.

"Not out there." said sister: "it sounds
as though he was here with the baby!"

"O!" said Eddie, looking hard iit Ills
new shoes, "I guess you thought I was the
bear."

"Well, yes, I did. You growled, you
know"

"Guess you'd growl If you was a boy
and baby knocked your nice block house
down," explained Eddie, with a very red
face.

"Maybe so," said sister, smiling. "Boys
and bears don't liko to be bothered, I
know."

Eddla went on piling the blocks. Pres

now II, now 13, now 50 cents.' Did you ever
hear of such a thing?

"They used to tell a queer story about
this old fellow. They used to declare that
a man once went to him and said:

" 'I'm a doctor, and I'll give you 110.900 If
you'll let me kill you. I want to see how,
cut in a certain vein, a man dies.'

"The old miser wrinkled his forehead.
" 'Let mo think a bit,' he said.
"There waa a long silence.
" 'Well.' said the visitor.
" 'Give me till tomorrow,' said ths miser.

'I'll think this business out thoroughly, and
tomorrow I'll give you a decisive answer,
yes or no.'

"So ths man went away, and ths next
day hs returned. The miser said to him:

' 'I can't let you kill me for $10,000, friend.
I've figured it all out, and I find that your
money would be no good to me after 1 waa
dead. I'll tell you what I will do, though;
I'll let you half kill me for fo.OUO.' "Minne-
apolis Journal.

An Expert Decision.
Champ Clark tells of a suit In which he

was retained that was tried in a "country
Justice shop" In Missouri. ,

"Ths opposing party," says Mr. Clark,
"had sued my client outside the township
in which he lived, so I 'look the statute'
with me to have ths case dismissed for
want of Jurisdiction. The local Justice of
ths peace was a shoemaker. His office was
In his shoe shop, and ths son of Crispin sat
on his bench among his leathers and his
tools attentively listening to my reading of
ths law and ths motion to dismiss the
case. Upon ths termination of my little
argument the Justice shoemaker showed
signs of indecision. With an owlish air of
wisdom he Informed mi that hs had his
doubts as to that statute; furthermore, he
Intimated that It would be well to go alow
where these city lawyers' were concerned.
Finally he threw aslds a boot hs had been

egging and announced:
" 'Well, sir, I ve got to see Squire John-

son about thla. You take the bench, Squire
Moriua. tUl I get back.'

"8o olf ha went to get the opinion of a
veteran local lawy er, ths legal authority of

HARNEY STREETS, OMAHA.

situation where opportunities for advance-
ment stand ready to be grasped. It
teaches practical penmanahlp penmanship
stripped of Its fancies, penmanship that
gladdens the eyes of the hard-sens- e busi-
ness men.

Commercial Law.
The college has a commercial law de-

partment, presided over by a Yale gradu-
ate, and students are taught the law
affecting contracts, negotiable paper,
agency, corporation, partnerships, com-

mon carriers, Insurance, guaranty, distri-
bution of estates, etc. Just those topics
which every business man must be con-

versant with. No young person should
think of doing business, for himself or
others, without a complete knowledge of
the law as affecting these topics. The
text book used in this branch Is supple-
mented by lectures.
Business Arithmetic and Rapid Ca-

lculation.
Students are given a daily drill in arith-

metic and rapid calculation as are used in
dally business transactions. Including
profit and loss. Interest, discount, equation
of accounts, etc. Rapidity and accuracy

ently he said:
"1 like bears; they do loth of, tilings

'sides growling. What are some of the
other things they do?" Eddie loved to
hear Lou's bear stories.

"Sometimes they hug folks," said sister,
smiling again.

"Guess I'll be that kind of a bear," said
Eddie, and up he Jumped and hugged first
baby and then sister. "That's lots nicer
than to be a growly bear." Baby must
have thought so, for she laughed out loud
and dapped her fat little hands.

"Now," saJd Lou, "I'll tell you a very
small bear story. Once there were two
bears living on the same mountain side.
One was a cross bear and one was a good-nature- d

bear. The cross hear was u!ways
getting Into trouble, and grew more mid
more growly, so that by and by he had
very few friends. When he found a honey
tree and the other bears came to help

the town. Mr. Morton, the other legal mag-
nate he had addressed, gravely took the
bunch and held It till the Justice returned.
In fact, he held It longer, for It proved a
matter of considerable difficulty to separate
him from It. When he tried to rise there
was un awful clatter of knives, bradawls,
shoes and leather the bench rose with him.
It appeared that the worthy man had be-

come attached to It by contact with a piece
of cobbler's wax on which he had Inad-
vertantly sat. After a while the separation
was effected, when the Justice resumed his
seat and solemnly announced:

" 'The cane is dismissed ' "

Timely Correction.
Bat Masteraon, the transplanted west-

erner, Is something of a wit. He is also tho
soul of hospitality. Ths oilier day hs was
putting himself on the outside of a soft
drink in ths Delavan bar when a friend
came In.

"Won't you Join me?" Mr. Masterson In- -'

quired.
I've had nine drinks in-t- he last half

hour." said the friend. "It would be a
work of supererogation on my part to order
another."

"A work of superlrrlgatlon, you mean,"
corrected Mr, Masterson. New York Ttmea

His Views for Sale.
Ths story Is told by President Hadley of

Yale university, who enjoys a good story
none the less if hs himself be the victim.
Mr. Hadley was traveling In Ysllowstons
park when be chanced upon a young man
whom from his appearance hs Judged to
be a student.

"This is a wonderful scene, Isn't It?"
said ths professor.

Ths stranger smiled, nodded to his ques-
tioner and turned without speaking to look
at ths vlsw.

"Do you think," asked President Hadley,
now confirmed In hla Idea that hs was
talking to a student, "that this chasm was
caused by some greet upheaval of nature,
or la It the result of erosion or glacial ac-

tion?. What are your views"
"My views," said the stranger quickly,

opening a bag hs carried containing photo

are required.

This school Is unusually well udapted
for giving young people a superior course
In shorthand and typewriting. It has t'te
written endorsement of the three greatest
shorthand writers In America Mane S.
Dement, John R. Gregg and E. M. Charter.

Isaac S. Dement Is the most rapid ma-

nipulator of pen and pencil the world has
ever known. Mr. Dement Is a Pitman-Graha- m

writer, and publishes a most ac-

curate and scientific exposition of the sys-
tem In his text took.

John R. Gregg Is the famous orlglnstne
of the Gregg shorthand writing system
and publisher of the "Gregg Shorthand
Writer," a leading shorthand magazine.

E. M. Chartler Is the author and pub-
lisher of "Chartler's Electric Shorthand."

THIS SCHOO. TEACHES THESE
THREE SYSTEMS.

It was In response to a pronounced and
growing demand for a simpler, essler and
more rational system of shorthand that
Boyles College introduced Chartler'a Elec-
tric Shorthand. This forward step Is In
keeping with, the spirit of progress and
enterprise that has ever characterised the
polity of Boyles College and given to it a
standing and reputation that no other busi-
ness college In the west can truthfully
claim. Progress, amaxing and astounding.
Is the order of the day. Electric Shorthand
Is certain to go down in history as the
greatest shorthand system ever published.
It Is Just the system of shorthand the
world has dreamed of nnd longed for for
years. Its merits are so marvelous that
they appear Incredible until understood.
Boyles College stakes Its success and repu-
tation on the assertion that In 'simplicity
of construction, distinctiveness of outline,
maximum of legibility and minimum of
form," Electric Shorthand Is not even ap-

proached by any other system. It pos-
sesses In the highest degree the thre
prime requisites of an adequate shorthand
system, vis., simplicity, brevity nnd legi-

bility. The entire system has only ten
rules, thirty-on- e characters, nnd the text
book contains Just thirty-thre- e pages. It
Is the system for every one who desires to
accomplish the greatest results In the
shortest time, . and BOYLES COLLEGE
HAS THE BXCLT'SIVE RIGHT TO
TEACH IT IN OMAHA AND NEBRASKA,

Touch Typewriting.
Students are taught to typewrite without

the aid of sight. They arc taught the type-

writer kej boardJust as a piano player Is
taught the pluno keyboard. They are
schooled on blank keys until they know the
keyboard backward and forward, with eye
open or shut.

When a pupil arrives) at the fiplshing
stage In the shorthand and typewriting
course he Is familiarised with the details
of a business office. This college has an
office practice department aet apart and
furnished with all the equipments of an
Ideal business office. There are different
styles of letter files, card Indexes, copying
presses, tabulators and every other ofllce
appliance used In business. The student
must learn to handle these properly, accu-
rately and system atl call y before gradua-
tion. This comes aa near the actual reali-

ties of an office position as It Is possible for
a school to approach, and when students
have learned to manipulate all these and
perform the. regular routine of office work
In a satisfactory way, they are graduated
and assisted to positions with responsible,
business houses.
Normal sued English Training I)e- -.

partmeat.
The normal and English training depart

the Little People
enjoy It he would growl at them so they
would run away. But the good-nature- d

bear said: 'Come right along and help
yourselves!' Of course the good-nature- d

bear had lots of friends and grew more
and more friendly e.ll the time, but Mr.
Cross Bear grew more and more growly
all the time. Eddie knows which bear had
the best time, I am sure!"

"O course I do! It's lots nicer to have
friends; but a feller forgets sometimes,"
said Eddie.

."Yes, I know," whispered Lou. Picture
Ijesson Paper.

$
Two Arctic Babies.

On July 4, 1SU9. in a broad level valley in
the heart of Elleemere Land, 1 came upon
a herd of five musk oxen. When they
saw us they ran together and stood back to
back in star form, with heads outward.
This is their usual method of defense
against waltu.i, their only enemies in this

and Gay
graphs, "are only 12 a dozen and are cheup
at the price. Let me show you some sam-
ples." New York Herald.

Wsnlil Xot A fer t lila Hearing-- .

Dr. Wallace Wood of the 1'nlvereity of
New York was talking about the love of
beauty.

"The love of beauty," he said, "is not ho
firmly planted In the people's mjnds as it
should be. Things only that are useful are
considerod valuable; beautiful things too
often are regarded os unimportant.

"Thla popular Idea of the useful's un-
speakable superiority over the merely beau,
tiful may be lllustruted by a happening in
a barber shop.

"A barber, in cutting a young man's hair,
snipped off a piece of his eur.

"Ths young man leaped from the chair.
He cried In anguish and horror:

" 'Oh! you have cut a piece of my ear
off!''

"But ths barber answered In a patroniz-
ing, soothing way, as one speaks to a child:

" 'Sho! Don't carry on, boss.' Taln't 'nult
to affect yo' hearln'.' "New York Tribune.

A Trimmer.
During the American Bar association

convention In St. Louis President James
Hagerman talked one afternoon about trim-
mers.

"Ths trimmer," he said, "would be all
right, perhaps, did hs not always trim too
much. I have never seen a trimmer yet
who did not remind me greatly of old John
Thompson of. Clulrmont.

"Thompson of Clairmont had trimmed so
excessively all his life long that he had
never accomplished anything. , He had nevei
dared to do a positive and downright deed.
Finally hs came to die, and the minister
called on him.

"The niinlster and Thompson talked to.
gather a long Urns. At the end the minis-
ter said:

" 'Now, John, do you renounce the devil
and all bis works?'

" "Oh, sir.' said Thoinpeon. weakly, 'don't
ask ins that. I am going into a atrange
country and I don't want tu make myself
enemies.' "Cincinnati Enquirer.

ment Is designed for young people wha
have been out vf school for some time
aril require a review of the common
Tirjnchesi hi fere tsklng the commercial or
tennsraphle course; also for backward

young people who have not advanced be-

yond tlie lower grades In the puMlo
s hoels. and those who are preparing for
teachers' examination, who may be weak
In p.. me of the branches. The advantages
offend In this school to all of these classes
of students is Incomparable, on account
of the close individual instruction that
rath student receives The principal

ir this has been for
fifteen years a principal teacher In normal
and high school work.

Parents whl, for any reason, do not cars
to send their children to public school, may
enroll them here with the assurance that
they wiu progress as rapidly aa Is con-

sistent with thoroughness The branches
in this course are elective, giving anyone
an opportunity to review Just such work
as Is required to round out their general
education.

Trlearrspli Dennrtsnenf .

The telegraph department of this school
Is the best equipped one West of Chicago
and Is superintended by teachers who ars
trained lightning operators and expert elce-- '

trlejan. The standard maintained In this
department Is equal to that of any depart-
ment In th? sihoot. Railroad telegraphy
and commercial telegraphy are Its epsclalU
ties.
(ymnailum nn1 Athletic Department.

The entire large, high celling basement
of the building has been set apart for n,

gymnasium anil cqiiipjed with the best
gymnastic devices, fitted to Increase the
muscular and mental force of the partlcl-pint- s.

No pupil is compelled to make use
of tho gymnasium, but all are encouragod
to do si.

To build up physical culture enthusiasm,
basket hall, foot b.ill and base ball teams
are formed from the best developed alh-let- es

among both ladies and the gentle
men. The Fplrlt of rivalry thus brought
Into being makes the gymnasium work
play Instead of work.

For the entertainment and education of
tlu musical and literary Inclined, the col'
lege bard, orchestra nnd literary society
Is formed, and a portion of the building
Is set iiFldo for practice rooms for tho
college band and orchestra, and there Is
also a room provided for the literary so-

ciety meetings.
11. II. Boyles.

Mr. Boyles personality Is interesting,
especially so when regarded In connection
with the business college. lis
Is S3 years old and gained his first valua-
ble experience as secretary and stenog-
rapher In the office of one of tho chief
officials of the Union raciflo railway in
tills city. Later he served In a similar
capacity for the Pullman Palace Car com-pun- y

at Chicago. The practical drill re-

ceived from these two large corporations
was succeeded by a secretaryship to Gov-
ernor Boyd st Lincoln. After that for
twelve years Mr. Boyles was a court re-

porter, speed in shorthand writing being
absolutely necessary in this position and
accuracy of paramount Importance.

"This long practical experience," says
Mr. Boyles, "was the foundation of tho
Boyles college courses. I know th things
that helped me In business, and these ars
the things I include in my courses. I
know what Is worthless to an office man
and these frills are shorn from my meth-
ods. I was brought face to face with what
employers demand in their stenographers
and bookkeeping, and my courses make
provisions to meet these demands. My
graduates Co meet and fill them."

land. After they were shot I discovered
two tiny calves, which till then bad been
hidden under their mother's long hair.

Such funny little coal black creatures
they were, wltli a gray patch on their fore-
heads, great, soft black eyes, enormously
large, bony, knock-knee- d legs and no talis
at all.

With the falling of the last musk ox my
dogs made a rush for the little animals,
which, though wide-eye- d and trembling
with fear, showed a bold front to the sav-
age unknown creatures which surrounded
them. Fortunately, I was too quick for
the dogs and rescued the little fellows.

Then I hardly knew what to do. I had
not the heart to kill them myself nor tell
my Eskimos to.. Finally I thought I would
try and get them to the ship, fifty miles
away, though I did not know how I was to
do this over the milts of mountains and
rough Ice.

After the dogs were fastened ths little
fellows stood quietly by the bodies of their
mothers till all the animals were skjuned
and cut up, but when we were ready to
start for camp, and put a line about their
necks to load them away, they struggled
so violently at tho touch of tho rope that I
knew they would soon strangle themselves
to death, and had the ropes taken off.
Thn we tried to drive them, but could not.
Then I remembered by experience years
before at far-o- ff Independence bay, and
told Ahngmaloktok to throw one of the
musk ox skins over his back and walk off.

With a baa-a-- a the little fellows were at
hla heels In an instant, and with noses
burled in the long hair trailing behind him,
followed contentedly, while the rest of us
kept off the dogs.

In this way everything went nicely, and
we scrambled along over the rocks, waded
across two or three streams and walked
through an exquisitely soft, green little
patch of meadow, cut by a gurgling crystal
brook, until we reached ths Iceboat where
tho sledse had bet-- left. Robert E. Peary
In St. Nicholas,

At Mgbt.
It's queer horn-- , in the daytime, when thesun la warm and bright,
Things always look so dif'rent from theway they look at tilght.
When Molly's mean, and you'd Just shakeher if she weren't a girl,
You Just say mean things back, that get

her In a perfect whirl.
You call her "teacher's pet," and say hatdresses ars too short,
And "(ilrls are no good, anyway)" andthings you know wil hurt.But you're sorry that you said It whenthe stars are shining bright.
And you are all alone in bed, and wake un

In the night.
When alater gets the biggest plece4hs oneyou wanted, too
And mother takea her out to drive. Insteadof taking you,
You try to make your tears hold cut tillthey come home again,
Till mother aces how much you cared, andhow she gave you pain.
But when her gentle hands have tuckedyou lovingly In ld.And when her kiss is on your lips and allyour prayers are said,
Oh, then, how different things look, andthen how bud you feel!
As mean as hovs you read about, that lieand cheat nnd steal!
You don l think In the daytime, when your

mother'a close In sight,
But you're sorry that you worried her whenyou wako up at nighl.
I wonder if grown-u- p folks feel aa Utile

children do.
And If they ever wake st night, andgrieve a little, too. ,
And if the things that In the day seemedto them only rlht,They'd give the world to have undone,

when lliey wake up-- at night.
1'hlla Butler Bowman In Youths' Corn
panlon. -


